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Hikutaia publicans pour their last pint, P3
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We will rememberWe will remember
Women dressed in Thames nurse uniforms from 

World War I take part in the Thames Anzac 
parade on Monday. MORE PHOTOS: P4

Photo: GORDON PREECE
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The Hauraki Taxation 

Service Limited 
For out of town independent 
accounting advice
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328 Pollen Street, Thames
Ph/Fax: 07 868-9710

E:thames@haurakitaxation.co.nz
95 Kapanga Rd, Coromandel

Ph/Fax: 07 866-8660
E:coro@haurakitaxation.co.nz

Thames Tides

*Not for navigational purposes.
Graphic supplied by OceanFun Publishing Ltd.
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MOON AND FISH KEYS TIME DIFFERENCES FOR OTHER PLACES

To determine tide times at the following
places, add (+) or subtract (-) the given
time difference from the Thames times
listed in the calendar.

PLACE HIGH LOW
Hr Mn Hr Mn

Coromandel - 0 05 -0 04
Whitianga - 0 02 -0 06
Tairua + 0 10 +0 21
Whangamata - 0 07 -0 07
Waihi Beach - 0 12 -0 12

CONTACT US

Hi, my name is 
Pete the Pukeko 
and I’m here to 
help you. 
Find me in one of 

the display advertisements in 
The Valley Profile, then email 
admin@valleyprofile.co.nz or 
text 027 396 2459 with your 
full name and postal address, 
and the business name and 
page number of the ad by the 
following Monday to go in the 
draw to win a Lotto ticket. Last 
week it was in the St John ad.

SEE MORE AT  
www.readbros.co.nz 

308 Pollen St, Thames  
07 868 6608

COME & SEE US for all your 
kitchen and cooking needs.

Enamelware – Cast Iron – Storage – 
Wooden utensils – Specialty Cleaning 

Products – Beeswax Candles

Kitchenware that lasts a lifetime  
and just like the recipes,  

can be enjoyed by many generations

OFFICE: 2 QUEEN STREET, PAEROA
www.valleyprofile.co.nz

NEWS/EDITORIAL
Editor Teresa Ramsey

Ph 0204 0944 853 
editor@valleyprofile.co.nz

Senior Reporter Kelley Tantau
Ph 022 619 4889

kelley@valleyprofile.co.nz
Reporter Gordon Preece

Ph 022 174 3988
gordon@valleyprofile.co.nz

ADVERTISING
Ad manager Nikki Sanders 

Ph 022 1303 885
Email: nikki@valleyprofile.co.nz 

MISSED PAPERS/ADMIN
Ph 021 100 8709

Email: admin@valleyprofile.co.nz

The Valley Profile is a community 
newspaper that delivers 100% 

local news in the Thames Valley 
region. We deliver 16,000 copies 

each Wednesday to every 
letterbox, reaching approximately 
35,000 readers in Hauraki Plains, 
Paeroa, Thames, Thames Coast 

and surrounding rural areas, 
plus bulk distribution around the 

Coromandel Peninsula.

Rotary Thames members 
replaced vehicle registra-

tion plate screws for the public 
on Saturday in an effort to re-
duce licence plate theft in the 
region.

Rotary members used anti-
theft screws intended to de-
ter opportunist thieves with 
a standard screwdriver and 
make it very difficult for them 
to steal licence plates.

Rotary Thames president 
Warren Sly said Rotary held 
the initiative at Goldfields 
Shopping Centre on April 23 
after noticing an increase in 
car and licence plate thefts in 
the Thames area.

“We’ve become very aware 
of car and number plate theft 
increase in the [Thames] area, 
which seems to be happening 
on a wider scale as well around 
New Zealand,” Mr Sly said.

According to the Thames 
Business Association, 384,516 
vehicles drove into and out of 
Thames during December. Of 
those, 33 were either stolen 
vehicles or had stolen num-
ber plates. In recent times, 
with the cost of petrol rising, 
Thames Police earlier told The 
Profile more criminals were 
stealing plates to be used in 
service station thefts.

Mr Sly said the licence plate 
initiative was also driven by 
Rotary’s desire to fundraise 
and provide a service for the 
community to secure their li-
cence plates.

“We’re always needing to 
fundraise to support especially 

Rotary puts screws on licence plate theft
By GORDON PREECE

our youth programmes, and 
with Covid, our fundraising 
has been struggling so we’ve 
had to cancel many of our fun-
draising events.

“So we decided to combine 
this as a fundraiser and pro-
vide a service to secure their 
number plates.”

An ANPR camera in Thames 
was installed in late 2020 after 
calls from the business com-
munity, which has been strug-
gling with ram raids and bur-
glaries - most of which com-
mitted using stolen vehicles. 

With the camera installed, 
Thames Police are now alerted 
to a potential stolen vehicle 
within seconds. 

Warren Sly replaces licence plate screws as part of a Thames Rotary fundraiser.                Photos: GORDON PREECE

Rotary’s Warren Sly, left, Owen Smith and Tamara Marsden replaced around 
20 licence plate screws by midday on Saturday.
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Wheelie Bins mean 
no more bags.

Use the smarter option.
120 Ltr or 240 Ltr with weekly 
or fortnightly pick up options.

Get a bin from Coastal Bins

If its service you require, 
no one beats us!
0800 26 28 25

www. Coastalbins.co.nz 

Truly Local
Truly Local

Half
price.

Interest free
‘til 2024.

Sanctuary Dream.

*On in-store purchases $999 & over ‘til 10.5.22

BedsRus Store Name    VISIT Street Address 

TALK Phone Number     DREAM bedsrus.co.nzThe experts in sleep.
 *O�er valid to 10.05.22 or while stocks last. Discount o�ers apply to selected beds and bedding only, prices as marked. O�ers exclude Everyday Dream prices, run outs, clearance stock (unless otherwise stated) and not to be used in conjunction with any other o�er. See in- store for details. We reserve the right to correct errors and misprints and to change product specifications. All products are advertised in 
good faith and will be available, except in circumstances beyond our control. Product ranges vary between stores and some products are available in selected stores only. *Interest free ‘til 2024 (30 Months Interest Free) is available on in-store Q Card and Q Mastercard® Flexi Payment Plans & Purchases $999 & over until 10.05.22 Lending criteria, $50 annual account fee, fees, an establishment fee of $55 (first LTF 
transaction) or a $35 advance fee (subsequent LTF transactions) applies. Terms and conditions apply. Minimum payments of 3% of the monthly closing balance or $10 (whichever is greater) are required throughout interest free period. Paying only the minimum monthly payments will not fully repay the loan before the end of the interest free period. Standard interest rate, currently 25.99% p.a., applies at end of 
interest free period. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change. Mastercard is a registered trademark and the circles design is a trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated. See counter for full details. O�ers exclude Everyday Dream prices, run outs, clearance stock (unless otherwise stated) and not to be used in conjunction with any other o�er.
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FURNITURE & BEDS R US
PH 07 868 6128

New range of 

large clocks 

back in stock.

• Cushions        • Jewellery       • Wall Art   
• MASKS    • Handbags & Accessories    

• MM Linen 100% cotton bedspreads

• Loyalty Cards • Gold Card Discounts

500 Pollen St, Thames - 868 8725

Pioneer Tavern owners pour final drinks
After 27 years of serving the 

“nice people” of Hikutaia, 
Pioneer Tavern owners Ray and 
Suzanne Waite have retired.

The couple, who met in Hi-
kutaia in 1967 and have more 
than 50 years of hospitality ex-
perience, became owners of the 
rural tavern in 1995 as it was 
in their area with a “nice com-
munity”.

“It’s all been good… we’ve 
known [the community’s] dads 
and their grandads and now 
we know their kids and their 
grandkids, it’s that sort of com-
munity,” Suzanne said. 

“The council’s your biggest 
challenge, it’s gone crazy with 
fees for this and fees for that.

“You used to get your licence 
and it was one licence you could 
sell liquor to drink here, food 
here and takeaway, and now 
everything’s got a separate li-
cence, it’s nonsense.”

Suzanne said the most popu-
lar menu items during their 27 
years were their fish and chips 
and mince on toast with Spei-
ghts and Waikato Draught to 
wash it down. 

“They don’t want food that’s 
10 foot tall with a little bit of 
meat in the middle, and then 
you have to buy all the sides, 
they want a plate full of food, 
eat it and go,” she said. 

Ray and Suzanne have also 
fundraised for the community, 

Ray and Suzanne will miss Hikutaia’s people the most after leaving Pioneer Tavern.        Photo: GORDON PREECE

By GORDON PREECE

including raising around $3000 
for a defibrillator for the tavern 
after Ray suffered a heart attack 
while visiting a tavern in Gore.

They also gave a portion of 
their money raised in a competi-
tion they held three years ago to 
the fire brigade, and Suzanne’s 
been on the Hikutaia hall com-

mittee. “They had a really nice 
community hall that was falling 
to bits, so we got new piles, new 
roof, new wiring. That’s good 
because if you lose it you’ll never 
replace it because it’s a huge 
building,” she said. 

Ray and Suzanne’s final trad-
ing day was April 27 and they 

plan to leave Hikutaia to retire 
in Gore because of the South 
Island town’s cheaper housing.

Suzanne said it was time to 
pass ownership on to someone 
younger.

“We’re getting older, and we 
had to borrow money to turn 
into more of a cafe for the [Hau-

raki Rail Trail],” she said.
“I said no, we’ll let some 

younger people come in and do 
it so we decided to sell.

“We’ve been on and off the 
market for quite a while but 
somebody came along.”

Suzanne said the tavern’s 
new owner, Glenda Reid, was 
currently in Ireland but would 
return home to New Zealand 
soon. Suzanne believed the tav-
ern would be closed for a couple 
of months while the new owner 
“got her ducks in a row” before 
reopening again.

“I truly don’t know what she’s 
going to do with the place.  

“At the end of the day, it’s 
her money and she’s more than 
welcome to do whatever she 
likes with it, but it would be nice 
if [Pioneer Tavern] stayed as a 
community meeting house.

“Whoever comes in here’s go-
ing to have a lot of really nice 
customers… and they’ll do well, 
because the people will look 
after you, it’s one of those com-
munities.”

The Hikutaia community 
hosted a “huge” farewell party 
for Suzanne and Ray at the Hi-
kutaia hall on April 10, she said.

“They said they’ll miss us and 
it’s an end of an era, mainly 
because we know everybody but 
life moves on and somebody 
new will come in and give the 
place a good rattle, it will be 
great,” she said. 
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THAMES VALLEY TANGATA ORA TRUST
The People’s Wellbeing Trust • Mobility Scooters 

• Wheelchairs 
• Walkers 

• Electric Lift Chairs 
• Bathroom and 
  Toilet Aids 
• Continence 
   Products• Daily Living 

  Products - 
  Reachers, SockAids,   
  Walking Sticks 
  and more

• We will also do 
   our best to source 
   other products on 
   request

MOBILITY EQUIPMENT

SALES & SERVICE HIRE & SALES

DAILY LIVING AIDS

607 Mackay St, Thames (Opposite the hospital) • Ph: 07 868 7723 or 027 383 1117 • E: tvtot2017@gmail.com
Opening Hours: 10am - 3pm Monday to Friday - After hours by arrangement

A large number take part in the Thames Anzac parade down Pollen St on Monday morning, followed by a civic service.

Lest we 
forget
Anzac Day was 
commemorated across the 
district on Monday, with 
RSA dawn and memorial 
services, and a civic parade 
and service in Thames. 
Civic parades and services 
in Hauraki were cancelled 
due to Covid-19 concerns, 
but RSA commemorations 
went ahead in Ngatea, 
Paeroa and Waihī, with an 
Anzac service in Kaihere. 
Dawn services were also 
planned for Tapu, Thames 
and Kerepēhi. Valley Profi le
reporter GORDON PREECE 
headed to the Thames Civic 
Parade for their Anzac 
commemorations.

Thames South School pupil Violet Hale displays her wreath. Thames High School leaders take part.

Police and RSA veterans lead the parade. Moanataiari School students carry their wreath.

Thames Troubadours march in the parade.
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60 Night
Comfort

Guarantee*

Made In NZ
For Kiwis
By Kiwis

Made In NZ

SHOP ONLINE
24x7

www.beds4u.co.nz

UPTO

OFF

*Comfort guarantee not available on all models, some T & C may apply.  Beds4U reserve the right to amend any misprints or error within this advertisement.

 Shop 22, Goldfields Shopping Centre, Thames
Mon-Fri 9.00am - 5.00pm / Sun 10am - 3pm (Ph: 09 438 9938)

OFF

EasterMega
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BED SALE

COMBO
DEAL 50%

OFF

50%
OFF

60%
OFF

50%
OFF

50%
OFF

NOW ONLY 

$899

NOW $1599
WAS $3198

NOW $999
WAS $1998

NOW $2324
WAS $5810

NOW $2169
WAS $4338

NOW $3899
WAS $7798

POSTURE ELITE PLUSH
Queen mattress + Base

SLEEP CLOUD
Queen mattress + Base

ULTRA BLISS
Queen mattress + Base

BLISS GEL
Queen mattress + Base

SPINE SUPPORTER FIRM
Queen mattress + Base

TROY COMBO

NOW $1599

All sizes availableAll sizes availableAll sizes available

All sizes available

NOW $1599

NOW $2324

All sizes available

NOW $2324

All sizes available

All sizes available

Extra cushioning for a plush feel and 
            support to your back
                           
      

Ortho cool gel memory foam for a cooler
nights sleep

Silk fabric that comes with great health 
and skin benefits.

NZ 
PINE

Consists of 2x Bedsides and 1x Tallboy
The ultimate choice for quality and price!

5 Zone Pocketed Spring for minimal 
         partner’s disturbance

Your local sleep experts
4BEDS U

.co.nz

24 Months Interest Free FREE
Local Delivery
on purchase of $899 & above
within 10km radius from store
Valid Till 01/05/22

Available on Q Card. Minimum purchase amount of $999 applicable. Lending Criteria, $50 Annual Account
Fee, Fees, Minimum Transfer Amount, Ts&Cs apply. Standard Interest Rate (currently 25.99% p.a.) applies to any outstanding 

balance at end of interest free period. $55 Estalishment Fee or $35 Advance Fee applies to Long Term Finance Purchases.

60%
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Students gain insight into vets’ service
College students sat down 

with returned servicemen 
ahead of Anzac Day to hear 
their stories of service.

Filmed as part of a video 
made to honour the Kiwis who 
served and lost their lives in 
armed confl icts, Paeroa College 
students listened in as actor 
Mark Wright asked three re-
turned servicemen about their 
time in war.

Danny Te Iri, Barry Maddern, 
and Richard Gabriel, answered 
questions such as: ‘Where 
around the world did the army 
take you?’ and ‘What does An-
zac Day mean to you?’ 

Each of the three men had 
unique stories.

Mr Maddern, for example, 
joined the army in 1964 and fi n-
ished his stint 10 years later, on 
the day before Anzac Day.

He served across New Zea-
land, and in Singapore and 
Malaya. 

“My father served in World 
War II, my grandfather served 
in World War I. Because I 
joined the military, it became 
very important to me; even 
more so when I heard in 1965, 
one of my best friends had been 
killed by standing on a land-
mine in Vietnam.”

Richard Gabriel served in the 
English navy as a telegrapher 
from 1950 to 1957. He showed 
the students a model of a type 
of ship he served on called a De-
stroyer - a fast, long-endurance 
warship intended to escort 

Actor Mark Wright checks out Richard Gabriel’s model of a Destroyer ship.    Photos: KELLEY TANTAU

By KELLEY TANTAU, Public Interest 
Journalism funded by NZ On Air

larger vessels and defend them 
against short-range attackers. 
Mr Gabriel said it took “quite 
a lot” of hours to make his De-
stroyer model, having to con-
struct most of it by memory. 

Danny Te Iri served in the 
New Zealand army from 1963-
1971 and saw active service in 
Malaysia, Borneo, and Vietnam.

He said his two uncles served 
in World War II and were “lucky 
to come home”. 

“I had a lot of respect for 
them… and even today, I still 
remember all the guys we lost in 
Vietnam.” 

Actor Mark Wright, who ap-
peared on Shortland Street, 
worked with Hauraki District 

Council on its video series, Voic-
es behind the Uniforms, which 
has been released in parts  to the 
public on YouTube. It cost coun-
cil up to $1500, funded through 
existing budgets, and showcased 
a series of Anzac-related mono-
logues. 

The Q&A with Paeroa College 
students was part of the footage.

Barry Maddern joined the army 
in 1964 and fi nished his s� nt 10 
years later, on the day before 
Anzac Day.

Actor Mark Wright, right, talks 
to Paeroa College students.

College students hear the stories 
of Paeroa returned servicemen.
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You can be part of the change around 
gender inequality

1 Encourage your workplace to take ac� on on gender
 equality
2 Start a conversa� on in your sports club or community group
3 Talk to your kids in your life about gender stereotypes
 Remember the data tells us gender inequality is one of the 
primary drivers of gender based violence and family violence. 

SUPPORT
If anyone is in immediate danger Ring 111

Hauraki Family Violence 
Interven� on Network  

027-3726332
sally@hfvin.co.nz

SET THE RIGHT 

EXAMPLE

Watch this space for helpful � ps 
week by week. 

Te Whāriki Manawāhine O 
Hauraki 

( Hauraki Womens Refuge)
0800 868 3132

VALLEY EDUCATION & TRAINING 

OPEN 
DAY 

Valley Education & Training—Kopu Campus 

50 Kopu Road, Kopu  

Yo u r  S t u d y  
O p t i o n s  

12 May 22 
FRIDAY 

Join us for Coffee & Kai 
& Plan for the future 

1 0 . 0 0 A M — 2 . 0 0 P M  

 Ph or txt 078687892 ● 027 314 1577 free transport ● all ages welcome 

LATE MEETING NOTIFICATIONS
It seems that effective public con-
sultation on matters of district im-
portance is sadly lacking in the TCDC 
area. As residents of Moanataiari,  
Thames, we recently received a let-
ter from Amon Martin, the project 
lead of the Shoreline Management 
Plan, advising us that there was to be 
an online public meeting on April 4 to 
discuss the all important coastal ad-
aptation pathway. His letter arrived 
on April 5. I emailed him immediately 
regarding this matter and at the time 
of writing this two weeks later, have 
had no acknowledgement of my con-
cerns. Others, we note, have made 
the enforced adaptation to the cur-
rent, appallingly slow postal system. 
It would appear that TCDC needs to 
do the same. 

Following this, in a recent local pa-
per (the Hauraki Herald), there was 
an invitation to, “tune in and join 
[Denis] Tegg on a webinar on Thurs-
day, April 7 at 6pm to discuss propos-
als from Waikato Regional Council 
for new bus services in Thames-
Coromandel and Hauraki”. Another 
vital issue for locals. The paper it ap-
peared in was dated April 14.

We have a right to be able to con-
tribute our thoughts on these mat-
ters in a timely manner. All we re-
quest is that we be given the chance 
to do so.

- Althea Hill, Thames.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Valley Profile 
previewed details of the Waikato 
Regional Council webinar on its pro-
posed bus services in a front page 
story on April 6, in time for the April 
7 webinar. The Profile also followed 
up with coverage of the webinar, 

printed on P2 of our April 13 edition. 
Our readers can rely on up to date 

and timely information in the Valley 
Profile as we are the only publication 
with reporters based in the Hauraki-
Thames Valley region covering issues 
that affect our communities.

- Teresa Ramsey, editor

TCDC REPLY
Unfortunately some people in the 
Moanataiari neighbourhood of 
Thames didn’t receive their postal in-
vitation to the online meeting about 
coastal risks and pathway options 
relating to projected sea-level rise 
until very close to, or after, the meet-
ing date of April 4. The letters were 
posted to arrive in good time before 
this date but were delayed as the 
post only gets delivered there twice a 
week. The meetings were advertised 
on our council’s website, social me-
dia, radio and our email newsletters. 
However, because of the postal de-
lays, we’ve scheduled another online 
meeting for the Moanataiari com-
munity for Wednesday, April 27, at 
7pm. The link to the meeting is avail-
able on our website at www.tcdc.
govt.nz/smp, where information 
about our Shoreline Management 
Plans project can also be found. The 
meeting will be recorded and linked 
on that web page, where links to re-
cordings of online meetings in some 
of our other coastal communities are 
also available. We’ll also be holding 
face-to-face meetings in our commu-
nities over the next few months, and 
we will post those details on the web 
page as they are available. Any resi-
dent who has queries or concerns 
can contact us directly at ourcoast@
tcdc.govt.nz.

LETTERS
Send your letters to the editor to editor@valleyprofile.co.nz or our office at 2 
Queen St, Paeroa, 3600. Letters must include your full name and address, be 250 
words or less and may be edited, abridged or rejected at the editor’s discretion.

Lucrative claim part of archaeology tour

A walk through two “signifi-
cant” valleys that were “front 

and centre” of Thames’ gold pro-
duction aims to educate people 
about the history of the town.

Run as part of the New Zea-
land Archaeological Associa-
tion’s Archaeology Week (April 
23 to May 1), the guided tour 
will take participants up Moana-
taiari Creek Rd to the mountain 
bike track car park, then will fol-
low the tramway route up to the 
archaeological site of the Rain-
bow Hotel. 

Participants will then follow 
a track across to the Waiotahi 
Valley, before returning to the 
Thames Goldmine Experience 
car park via the historic (and lu-
crative) Waiotahi claim - known 
as “the last great bonanza” of the 
Thames goldfield. 

Tour guide and historian 
Russell Skeet said the Golden 
Crown, Caledonian, and Waio-
tahi mining sites were the “three 
big producers” of Thames’ gold-
field. 

While there was “nothing 
much to see there now”, partici-
pants would be able to become 
familiar with the heritage fea-
tures of the route, he said.

“We’re walking up two val-
leys that were smack-bang in 
the middle of the history of this 
town, in terms of its foundation.

“It doesn’t really get any more 
significant than that.”

Other features along the walk, 
scheduled for May 1, include 
tramways, Messenger’s Hill, 
stamper battery sites, Roberts’ 
battery and mine sites, and the 

By KELLEY TANTAU, Public Interest 
Journalism funded by NZ On Air

Kuranui Battery site, amongst 
others. With Te Takanga o Te 
Wā and Aotearoa New Zealand’s 
histories being part of all schools’ 
curriculum from 2023, Mr Skeet 
said it was “really timely” for res-
idents to “come to grips with the 
good pieces and the bad pieces of 
our history”.

“It’s fascinating, it’s exciting, 
it’s really interesting, and the 
reason I’ve been involved in her-
itage for many, many years is, in 
part, to try and educate people to 
be interested in our history,” he 
said.

“To understand where this 
town has come from, to un-
derstand who it is that you are, 
and the place you fit in with the 
world - if we have that clear un-
derstanding about our past, that 
allows us to face down some of 

our big challenges that we’ve got 
in the future.” 

The New Zealand Archaeo-
logical Association is a volunteer 
organisation that works to pro-
mote research and teaching in 
archaeology, and encourage con-
servation of archaeological sites 
within New Zealand. 
DETAILS: Moanataiari and Waiota-
hi Valley tour, Sunday, May 1, 9am 
to 12pm. Medium difficulty walk 
(all on marked tracks) with about 
40 per cent uphill - fairly gentle 
grade. Start/end point at Thames 
Goldmine Experience car park, cor-
ner State Highway 25 and Moana-
taiari Creek Rd. Cost: $5 per head 
(includes handout with photos etc). 
Under-12s free.

View of upper Moanataiari tramway, showing Rainbow Hotel, circa 1871.
Photo: SUPPLIED
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HOME DEMONSTRATIONS 
AND DELIVERIES AVAILABLE 

WE CAN COME TO YOU

LEYLAND STOWE
Mob: 027 355 5152 Ph: 07 868 8981

or 0800 868 898
609 Pollen St, Thames RMVT

thamesautos@xtra.co.nz

No Deposit Finance 
available on all vehicles.
Full workshop servicing 

& repairs available including 
Auto Electrical service

- www.thamesautos.co.nz -

2008 Volvo S80
3.2 Ltr V6, Low 92km, Fully Optioned

$11,990
Only

2014 Ford Fiesta
1 Ltr Auto Turbo, 

$12,990
Now Only

2009 Holden Commodore SV6
Auto, Towbar, Spoiler, etc

$9,990
NOW

2013 Toyota Yaris
Auto, Alloys, Economical

$12,990

$15,990

2013 Mazda Atenza
2.0 Ltr Auto, Alloys, Immac Cond

$9,990

2006 Hyundai Tucson
V6 Auto, 4WD

 $14,990

2014 Holden Trax
Auto, Hi Spec in Leather

2008 Mercedes B170
Auto, Low kms, Immac. Condition 

$10,990

Ross to leave ‘Harris’ hole on council
In an effort to avoid turning 

“stark, staring mad” Ross 
Harris stood for council.

He attempted five months 
as a retiree, and even travelled 
around the East Coast with his 
wife Cheryl, but after return-
ing home to the Hauraki Plains, 
“frustrations” from being out-
side of the corporate world he’d 
known for 35 years, started to 
take their toll.

It was only when former dep-
uty mayor Bruce Gordon tapped 
him on the shoulder that Ross 
indulged in the request that had 
been asked of him for 20 years: 
become a local politician.

Six years and two terms later, 
Ross has decided to give retire-
ment another crack, but being 
a member of Hauraki District 
Council came not without its 
learnings, he told The Profile.

“There is one philosophy that 
I try to use, and that is: we’re all 
born with two ears, two eyes, 
and one mouth, and they should 
be used proportionately.”

Being Hauraki Plains born 
and bred, and as the grandson of 
quarrying stalwart HG Leach on 
his mother’s side, and Manga-
tarata farmer Thomas Harris on 
his father’s side, Ross said while 
standing for council was not in-
tended, it was unsurprising. 

His brother Greg Harris had 
also been a Hauraki District 
Councillor, while his dad Al-
len was involved in what is 
now called the Western Drain-
age Board Committee, as well 

For the first time in more than a decade, there will be no ‘Harris’ around the Hauraki District Council 
table, as Ross Harris decides not to stand again this year.     Photos: KELLEY TANTAU

By KELLEY TANTAU, Public Interest 
Journalism funded by NZ On Air

as the Hauraki Golf Club. His 
mum, Velma, was also involved 
in Plunket Mothers, The Coun-
try Women’s Institute, Catholic 
Women’s League, and the wom-
en’s section of RSA.

“You couldn’t help becoming 
involved in the community, and 
right from a very early age, all of 
us recognised that communities 
were made up of people, it wasn’t 
just bricks and mortar and roads 
and infrastructure,” he said.

“You think of all the hours a 
whole group of people that were 
all intertwined and related had 

spent listening to our commu-
nity… It’s a history that I’m so 
proud of.”

Born in Mangatarata, Ross 
moved with his parents to 
Kaihere Rd in 1950. He met his 
wife, Cheryl, from Kerepēhi, 
when he was 17 and they went on 
to have three children together.

For three decades he worked in 
either corporate roles, the dairy 
industry, sports administration, 
and with FVC Vet Services as its 
chief executive. 

In the 80s, he received a del-
egation to stand for the central 

government elections and con-
sidered it for three months, but 
decided against it due to the 
role’s demands on his home life.  

He said he had a “privileged 
life” - but with that, came an im-
portant aspect of advocacy.

“One of the frustrations I have 
is when people sit around mak-
ing decisions for communities 
and believe they’re making a 
decision for their future. It’s not 
their future. It’s not my future,” 
he said.

“We need to be thinking 30 
years out, 40 years out. I’ve got 

12 grandchildren, and I use 
them as a sounding board.” 

Ross was this term the chair 
of the Hauraki Plains ward, and 
his highlights throughout his lo-
cal council career were simple 
things, like the Hugh Hayward 
Domain walkway and cricket 
nets, the self-opening doors at 
the Ngatea service centre, and 
the Wharekawa Coast 2120 pro-
ject. 

Two “big disappointments” 
were the conflict between coun-
cil and community over the 
Ngatea Library upgrade, which 
featured a petition signed by 
more than 1200 people; and 
the Ngatea main street upgrade, 
which dragged on for more than 
a year.

“I hurt really, really badly. I 
never recognised that,” he said.

“I hurt really badly over the 
Ngatea library fiasco, and I hurt 
really badly over the fiasco of the 
State Highway 2 upgrade.”

Now, for the first time in more 
than a decade, there will be no 
“Harris” around the Hauraki 
District Council table, but Ross, 
who was diagnosed with pros-
tate cancer in 2018, said the 
time was right.

“I’m worried about the next 
chapter, in that, for the last 35-
40 years I’ve been active in a 
community with all walks of 
life… but I think we’ve got a use-
by date stamped on our bum, 
I’m sure we have, but most of us 
don’t back up to a mirror and see 
what it is.”
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House & Site Works • Farming & Rural Demolition
Retaining Walls & Drilling • Civil Earthworks • Landscaping

All Cartage Requirements

PHONE  0800 MONRAD
WWW.MONRADEARTHWORX.CO.NZ

Earthworks and Cartage

RuralRural LifeLife
Arms Act proposals cause concern
Thames Valley Deerstalkers is 

concerned proposed shoot-
ing regulations could encour-
age unsafe fi rearm use among 
youth.

Police are currently seeking 
submissions on a raft of pro-
posed new regulations under the 
Arms Act.

One proposed change in-
cludes banning youth members 
from participating in shooting 
activities organised by gun clubs 
because under 16s aren’t eligible 
for a fi rearm licence.

“This option does not prevent 
young people using a fi rearm 
under the immediate supervi-
sion of a licence holder on pri-
vate property or hunting or on 
a range, but removes the option 
of participating in the compet-
ing elements of club-organised 
shooting activities,” the proposal 
said.

Thames Valley Deerstalkers 
Association (TVDA) president 
Maureen Coleman told The Pro-
fi le the proposed changes could 
result in unsafe fi rearm use 
among youth.

“[The proposals are] saying 
[under 16s] are not allowed to 
take part in any club shooting 
activities at all. They’re allowed 
to go hunting and use fi rearms 
on private land but they’re not 
allowed to use them in a safe 
environment beforehand,” she 
said.

“In the Plains… it’s dead fl at 
but somebody can go out and 
have 20 people in their front 
paddock shooting at targets 
which is fi ne because they’re not 
an organised club, but the min-
ute it’s a club activity, it has to be 
on a legal range and once it’s on 
a legal range, [Police] don’t want 
you to have anyone under 16.

“More and more people are 
becoming urbanised so they 
don’t have a matter of course to 
use private farmland… I think 
it’s just vital there’s an area 
where people can get some tui-
tion on fi rearms training.”

If the proposed change went 
ahead, it would remove genera-
tions of club members, she said. 

New regula� ons proposed by Police could see under 16s banned from par� cipa� ng in shoo� ng ac� vi� es organised by Thames Valley 
Deerstalkers Associa� on.                               Photo: GORDON PREECE

By GORDON PREECE

“Juniors have been a really in-
tegral part of TVDA for years. It’s 
not like they’re just here to go in 
shooting competitions, they’re 
here for the greater good of con-
servation and fi rearm safety.

“We’re not anti-regulations - 
they need to be reasonable and 
workable, and allow kids to be 
able to shoot.”

The TVDA has 75 members 
under 16 years. Maureen said 
club activities for youth mem-
bers would disappear if the pro-
posed regulations were enacted. 

“The club’s survival camps 
had been a focal point of this 
branch… they’re around fi re-
arms, you get taught how to be 
responsible around them and 
when you get to 16 when you can 

use them, you’ve had years of 
training. Things like that would 
be lost,” she said. 

Maureen was also concerned 
about additional costs the club  
would need to certify their shoot-
ing range by the Police Commis-
sioner under the proposals.

“Because we do rimfi re shoot-
ing, centrefi re shooting and clay 
target shooting, we have a few 
ranges… and there’s probably 
not going to be any change out 
of at least $15,000 just for us to 
register and get our fi rst audit,” 
she said. 

“That’s not taking in any vol-
untary time to produce those 
documents, that’s just what we 
have to pay Police… It’s abso-
lutely ridiculous.”

Maureen said Police also used 
the club’s range for training.

“If we had to shut down due 
to changing disciplines, Police 
wouldn’t be able to train,” she 
said.

Maureen said Police’s pro-
posed compliance audit fees 
for clubs that sell ammunition 
would also impact TVDA.

“We might only sell a small 
amount of ammunition in a year 
compared to other clubs… but 
we already have all our accounts 
checked, we have a balance 
sheet, we have an AGM, we do all 
that meets the incorporated so-
cieties and charities commission 
requirements,” she said.

“But now [Police] are say-
ing we would have to have fully 

audited accounts undertaken 
by auditors, so that potentially 
could be $5000.”

Maureen said TVDA was hold-
ing open days and open nights 
over the coming weeks for the 
community to discuss the pro-
posal, fi nd out more information 
and make submissions, which 
are open until May 4.

“After the 4th of May, we’d just 
have to wait and see how Police 
actually summarise the answers 
[from] all shooting fraternities,” 
she said.
DETAILS: TVDA will hold open days  
at its Morrison Rd, Paeroa, club-
rooms on Saturday, April 30, 9am 
to 1pm and Monday, May 2, 5pm 
to 8pm. For more informati on, con-
tact Maureen, Ph 027 333 7786.
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Hauraki Plains Motors
1 Pipiroa Road, Ngatea   •   Ph 07 867-7021

A/Hrs Mike 027 440 4681, Miles 027-227-1121  Email: admin@hpmotors.co.nz

  DUNCAN   ECO SEEDER

$34,690 +GST

18 Run Single Box Trailing
• 25mm coil tines 
• Easy access rear loading footboard
• 150mm row spacings 
• Peg roller seed / fertiliser 
   distribution units
• Sow a variety of seeds and fertiliser
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2nd hand

1016 Seeder
16 run 3PTL
COMING

SOON

Sealey & Queen Sts, Thames   Ph Pete  027 2577 777

2014 Mazda BT-50 2014 Ssangyong Acyton      
Sport      

$29,990 $20,9902L Diesel, 4WD, 6 Spd Manual 
Flat Deck, 74,000ks   SPECIAL

2WD, Auto, 166,000ks
SPECIAL   

Best under pressure

• Hydraulic hose & fi ttings
• Breakdown services 24/7
• Industrial hoses
• Lubricants & Oils
• Ram repairs & servicing
• General Engineering

Ph 07 868 5435
0274 990 924

14C Kopu Road
Kopu, Thames

We do Ram Repairs and Servicing

Farmers can now access high quality and 
site-specific weather forecasts and data 
from their phones in a new partnership 
between global farm-management com-
pany CropX and MetService, New Zea-
land’s national weather authority.

MetService says it will provide weath-
er data for CropX to share on its cloud-
based platform directly to an app on the 
farmer’s phone. 

The data will be backed by science, 
based on modelling as well as from local 
observations from specific weather sta-
tions in farming hubs.

The agreement will see CropX using 
MetService weather data on their farm-
management platform, with MetService 
now a licensed reseller of CropX’s tech-
nology.

MetService says it rigorously evaluated 
CropX technology and was impressed by 
the consistency and accuracy of the data 
and the seamless setup and operation.

MetService business development 
manager Peter Fisher said Metservice 
was “very impressed” with both the hard-
ware and software CropX had developed 
to monitor various aspects of soil, includ-
ing moisture levels.

“We employ over 100 meteorologists 
in New Zealand and operate the most 
in-depth weather observation network 
in the country, including New Zealand’s 
weather radar. We are excited to leverage 
off each other’s expertise to provide very 
specific data to sectors outside of agricul-
ture,” Peter said.

CropX New Zealand managing direc-
tor Eitan Dan said the partnership meant 
farmers would have access to data CropX 

soil monitors provided, as well as weath-
er information to make good water and 
nutrient management decisions, and en-
sure the best outcomes for the pasture 
in the growing cycle with minimal water 
and fertiliser inputs.

“No business could be more at the mer-
cy of weather than farming,” Eitan said. 

“New Zealand farmers make important 
and costly decisions based on the weath-
er multiple times a day - so accuracy and 
ease of accessing weather information is 
essential. We want to provide this to our 
CropX customers to supplement the data 
they receive from our soil sensors.”

CropX used an international weather 
company in other countries, he said.

“This partnership recognises the cred-
ibility and track record MetService has 
in the provision of very accurate weather 
information which successfully guides 
businesses in New Zealand every day.”

CropX was founded in New Zealand six 
years ago after angel investors provided 
capital for initial work carried out by Ma-
naaki Whenua - Landcare Research, a 
New Zealand Crown Research Institute. 
The company then moved to Israel.

It has recently returned to New Zealand 
after acquiring Regen, an effluent and ir-
rigation decision support company.

Eitan said he was excited for CropX to 
continue growing its national presence 
and to work with more New Zealand busi-
nesses to help Kiwi farmers and growers. 
“We’re very much a New Zealand busi-
ness and we want to provide products 
and services which respond specifically 
to the needs of growers and farmers here 
in New Zealand.” 

New service to pinpoint  
data for farmers

RuralRural LifeLife
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201 Pollen St • www.saundersmitsubishi.co.nz
A/h: Warren Hurley 021 941 963 

Paul Saunders 021 220 00980800 11 11 10

MITSUBISHI 
MIRAGE XLS

$19,990 
+ ORC 
or FINANCE

Saunders Mitsubishi

Government 
rebate of 
$2,026 

is available on 
this car

IN STOCK NOW

SPORTS

High standard of horsemanship at TPC

Thames Pony Club is in a 
fortunate position.

Over the past few years, 
those involved have grown the 
club to a level where spaces for 
new members are limited.

It means there’s a steady 
stream of young riders to en-
sure the club’s longevity, as 
well as a deep talent pool to 
draw from for events.

“There was a time where we 
were hoping for new mem-
bers,” president Katherine 
Forsyth says, “[but] we’ve had 
quite a growth in membership 
over the last season, so we 
have been having a lot more 
successes.”

This month marks the end of 
the season for the pony club, 
located along State Highway 
25 in Thames’ south, and in 
March, six of its young mem-
bers successfully competed at 
Timberlands - a very competi-
tive North Island event that 
consists of cross country, dres-
sage, and show jumping.

Lucia Suess, Hannah van 
Derstruys, Lydia Beaver, Syd-
ney Stuart, Anna Hart, and 
Lily Hart were all part of the 
team that won the cross coun-
try trophy, and the girls also 

New Zealand Pony Club As-
sociation, and has a “high 
standard of horsemanship”, 
Katherine says.

Its grounds feature a large 
sand arena equipped with 
showjumping jumps, and a 
large paddock with cross coun-
try jumps.

The club is also fortunate 

enough to utilise land up in the 
Kauaeranga Valley, where they 
host summer camps and treks. 

But while the club’s land, 
which they lease off Thames-
Coromandel District Council 
and Waikato Regional Council, 
is in a prime position for spec-
tators along the state highway, 
there are still those who don’t 

understand the sport, Kather-
ine says. 

“I think some people might 
not see it as being a particular-
ly important thing to have in 
the community, but I tell you 
what, a pony club is an amaz-
ing thing to have for the kids of 
the town,” she says.

Tamzin Forsyth-Lees, 13, clears a jump with horse Coco.                                                     Photos: KELLEY TANTAU

CLUB PROFILE
By KELLEY TANTAU, Public Interest 
Journalism funded by NZ On Air

placed third overall. 
“It was a very big thing for 

our club; I’m not sure that’s 
happened for quite a few 
years,” Katherine says.

Head instructor Lynda 
Underwood, whose daughter 
Heather was one-half of a 
pair that came second at the 
National Mounted Games in 
Hastings in early March, says 
when her daughter started rid-
ing at the club, there were only 
eight members under the age 
of 18. There are now around 
26 young riders and 15 adult 
riders.

“We run a ‘Riders without 
Ponies’ programme early on 
in the season - September/Oc-
tober - which can lead to new 
members as they get bitten by 
the horse bug,” Katherine says.

“Younger riders are great 
as they ensure the future of 
the club, as often we lose our 
senior riders as they go off to 
university.” 

The club is run under the CONTINUED ON P11

Paeroa Auto Electrical
• Auto Air Conditioning

• Latest Diagnostic Tools for your European Car
• Range of Batteries for Cars, Trucks, Tractors, 

RVs and more
• On Farm Auto Electrical Service

Ph: 07 862 8565  Email: unipoint@xtra.co.nz
3 Belmont Road Paeroa

Authorised by Scott Simpson, 
614 Pollen St, Thames.  

Scott Simpson
MP for Coromandel

0800 550 330
mpcoromandel@parliament.govt.nz
scottsimpson.co.nz

 scottsimpsonmp

Contact me anytime

Club president Katherine Forsyth
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“We’re like a big family and it’s 
so neat for kids to be able to 
come here and enjoy their po-
nies and enjoy their friends.”

Club secretary Janet Stuart, 
who rode with Thames Pony 
Club as a child in the 80s, 
agrees. “I think there is a per-
ception that horse riding is all 
about money and appearances, 
but I think our club is a good, 
old-fashioned, grassroots club 
where we try to support kids in 
whatever discipline of riding 
they want to do.” 

Katherine, who has been 
president at the club for three 
years, also did the “whole 
pony club thing” when she was 
a child. Now, her children, 
Amber Forsyth-Lees, 17, and 
Tamzin Forsyth-Lees, 13, are 

riding, too. “My mum and dad 
both rode horses and nurtured 
a love for them in my sister 
and I, who grew up owning po-
nies. It’s nice to continue that 
family tradition with my own 
daughters,” she says.

“Just looking after a pony 
teaches a child so many things. 
They’re very big animals, so 
you have to build up an under-
standing of how they work and 
it’s good to learn that respon-
sibility.” 

And while the club’s growing 
numbers offer an array of ben-
efits, there are also challenges.

When holding rallies (les-
sons) or events, members can 
feel the squeeze of the small 
grounds, and have to navigate 
the obstacle of where to park 
all the horse floats.

It can also be difficult to find 

Neka Woolfe, 13, with her pony and “best friend” Luna.                       Photos: KELLEY TANTAU

CONTINUED FROM P10

grazing and equipment for 
larger numbers of members, 
but the club was working on 
“different options and solu-
tions for the future”. 

“I’m proud of our little club 
and its history in the area,” 
Katherine says. “I enjoy seeing 
the companionship the chil-
dren have with their ponies 
and how they grow in confi-
dence.” 
CLUB PROFILE: Want to be part 
of the Valley Profile’s new Club 
Profile series? Email details to kel-
ley@valleyprofile.co.nz.

Amber Forsyth-Lees, front, and her horse Nitrous.

Lucia Suess, left, and Hannah van Derstruys with the trophy they won 
at Timberlands.                 
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Paeroa / Ngatea Thames

For further properties please visit our website

www.richardsons.co.nz
For further properties please visit our website

www.richardsons.co.nz

31 Shaw Avenue, Paeroa $559,000

PRICE

REDUCED

• 3 brms, heatpump, woodburner, private backyard
• Perfect first home or investment
• 865sqm (more or less) section, single garage

RG1950 1113

24 Willoughby St Offers Over $630,000

• 3 brms plus office, open plan living, heat pump
• HRV system, dble gge + hobby/workshop space
• 801m2 (more or less) fully fenced

RG1957 1213

120 Wilson Street, Thames Offers over $930,000

OPEN HOME SAT & SUN 2-2:30PM

NEW

LISTING

X - Location close to the sea and town X - 4 Bedrooms plus
X - Level Section X - Well Maintained
X - Large Basement X - Solid 1960's

RT5691 - DAVID TREBILCOCK 027 641 8556 2114

69 Kerepehi Town Offers Over $790,000

• 4 brms, polished floors, large family bathroom
• Fire place, heat pump, insulated, good carpet
• Double garage, storage shed, 1346m2 section

RN1424 1214

Paeroa Offers Over $1,100,000  (Inc GST)

• Rural House and Land Package
• 5990 sqm (more or less) sloping section
• 4 bedroom home to be built on site

RRP223 1224

124 Korokoro Crescent, Thames Offers Over $320,000

NEW

LISTING

This 982m2 section is just minutes from the town centre in an elevated position surrounded by modern homes
and sections. Situated at the end of a cul de sac with lovely bush views and an arboretum nearby with stunning
birdlife. Call today for more information. *Covenants apply*

RT5703 - KATHY MUIR 027 33 44 600

PAEROA      
07 862 7888       
54 Belmont Road 
paeroa@richardsons.co.nz 

NGATEA      
07 867 7800       
33 Orchard Road 
ngatea@richardsons.co.nz 

THAMES  
07 868 6978       
556 Pollen Street 
thames@richardsons.co.nz 

Storm, floods cause hardship

As part of a Valley Profile series, 
MEGHAN HAWKES searches 
through old newspapers to 

bring you the stories Thames 
Valley locals once read about 

themselves.
1924

A heavy storm which passed 
over the district left behind 

a trail of damage and hardship. 
A breach in stop banks on 

the Ohinemuri River caused 
wholesale destruction at Neth-
erton. The surging waters 
poured through the break, 
quickly surrounding the farm-
houses. Government launches 
were requisitioned and isolat-
ed families were rescued. The 
breach, although it devastated 
Netherton, saved Paeroa from 
being inundated. 

Hikutaia’s main street 
flooded,  with a foot of water 
through the Pioneer Hotel. 
All country roads were dam-
aged. Telephonic communica-
tion was disorganised owing 
to electric power lines falling 
across telegraph wires. 

The Railway Department 
was also a heavy loser with al-
most all of the lines in the dis-
trict unworkable. There were 
several washouts on the rail-
way line at Omahu, Hikutaia 
and Paeroa, and slips and 
washouts on the Paeroa-Waihī 

Settlers leave the flooded district of 
Netherton for Paeroa.    Photo: SUPPLIED

Vintage Valley News

section. The Waikino waterfall 
bridge was washed completely 
away and there was a big slip 
some 200 yards on the Waihī 
side of the Karangahake. 

Communication with Waihī 
by road was arranged with cars 
leaving both Paeroa and Waihī, 
connecting with each other at 
the slip at Owharoa. 

Thames received a highly 
satisfactory report from the 
Health Department which 
showed that there had only 
been one scarlet fever, seven 
diphtheria, no typhoid, and 18 
tubercular cases in the previ-
ous 12 months. Considerable 
progress had been made with 
sewerage installation.

The council expressed great 
satisfaction at the town being 
healthy, the proportion of sick-
ness to a population of 5000 
being so small.

Information for holiday mo-
torists advised that no route 
was more used than that to 
Paeroa and Te Aroha via Poke-
no and the Hauraki Plains. At 
one point the road forked, with 
one branch going through Mar-

amarua, the other through Mi-
randa. Each route had its draw-
backs. On the former there 
were about 10 miles of more or 
less loose metal. The last part 
of the Miranda road was close 
to the sea and flooded at spring 
tides, making progress impos-
sible. The settlers there were 
raising the crown of the road 
about two feet, hoping to get 
above high tide mark.

The Thames Coast Rd was 
in a deplorable state accord-
ing to T Scanlon. “Has a man 
got to go on his bended knees 
to the Thames County Council 
to beg for justice in regard to 
the Coast road?” he asked. The 
bank of the road at Loughlin’s 
Bay was getting stripped of 
sand, and it would only take a 
great westerly gale to come up 
and destroy the whole road.

While being towed up the Pia-
ko River the scow Hero became 
involved in a traffic jam below 
the Ngatea wharf and despite 
the warning notices displayed 
on the bank, dropped anchor. 
This became caught in the 
Thames Valley Power Board 
11,000-volt cable causing a 
disconnection. The fuses at the 
Waikino switching station and 
at several transformers were 
blown out, causing a stoppage 
of many milking machine mo-
tors. There was a length of ca-
ble at the Ngatea depot, and 
work to install this was com-
menced immediately. The 
stoppage caused great incon-
venience at the Ngatea butter 
factory, where one big churn 
and one of the refrigerating 
plants were electrically driven.

Classic boats set off from Auckland’s Waitematā Harbour and 
journeyed through the Hauraki Gulf to get to the Paeroa Maritime Park 
on April 15. Held as part of the Classic Yacht Association’s Easter Rally, 
the flotilla of around 15 boats set sail through the opened Kōpū Bridge 
and headed for Turua and Netherton before they arrived at the park. 
RICHARD HORNELL caught wind of the action.

The boats are dressed in eye-catching bunting and flags. 

Classic yachts cruise in

Spectators line up to see the old Kōpū Bridge open for the boats.
Photos: RICHARD HORNELL PHOTOGRAPHY
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Thames, 307 Mackay Street 
www.trinitynetwork.co.nz/307-mackay-street-thames

Phone for a Private Viewing 

2 2 2 1

Price by Negotiation 

The Full Real Estate Service   |   (07) 868 9773   |   701A Pollen Street   |   trinitynetwork.co.nz

Thames, 207 Centennial Avenue
www.trinitynetwork.co.nz/207-centennial-avenue-thames

Phone for a Private Viewing 

3 1 1 1

 Enquiries Over $830,000

Thames, 102 Karaka Road
www.trinitynetwork.co.nz/102-karaka-road-thames

Open Home Saturday 1pm - 1.30pm 

3 2 2 2

Asking Price $835,000 

Thames, 211B Baillie Street
www.trinitynetwork.co.nz/211b-baillie-street-thames

Open Home Saturday 1pm - 1.30pm 

2 1 1 1

Asking Price $735,000

Thames, 100 Herewaka Street
www.trinitynetwork.co.nz/100-herewaka-street-thames

Phone for a Private Viewing 

3 1 1 2

 Enquiries Over $735,000

LICENSED REAA (2008)

Thames,19 Puriri Valley Road
www.trinitynetwork.co.nz/19-puriri-valley-road-thames-1

Phone for a Private Viewing 

3 1 1 2

Asking Price $795,000New 

Pric
e New 

Pric
e

Amy Bustard
M: 027 262 6177
E: amy.bustard@trinitynetwork.co.nz

Adrienne Crawford
M: 027 298 4114
E: adrienne.crawford@trinitynetwork.co.nz

Maree Simpson
M: 027 206 7616
E: maree.simpson@trinitynetwork.co.nz

Kerry Trainor
M: 021 236 5978
E: kerry.trainor@trinitynetwork.co.nz

Bowling brothers head to nationals

Two brothers will be the fi rst 
Kerepēhi Bowling Club 

pair in 17 years to represent 
Thames Valley in a national 
bowls tournament.

Daniel and Shaun Harrison 
will travel to Dunedin for the 
Champion of Champions Pairs 
tournament after they bowled 
to victory in January’s Thames 
Valley Men’s Champion of 
Champions Pairs.

The brothers were also the 
fi rst Kerepēhi Bowling Club 
juniors as far as the club was 
aware to win a Thames Valley 
bowling tournament. 

Daniel and Shaun, aged in 
their late 30s, told The Profi le
they were nervous and excited 
ahead of July’s tournament.

“There’ll be some good bowl-
ers… and it’ll be our fi rst time 
playing in an indoor facility 
too, so that should be interest-
ing,” Daniel said. 

“We’ll give it our best… we’ve 
still got a lot to learn, just con-
sistency and trying to pick the 
green before the opponent,” 
Shaun said. 

Daniel, who has played bowls 
for three years, said the key to 
his success was having fun and 
had stemmed from his family’s 
legacy with Kerepēhi Bowling 

Brothers Shaun, le� , and Daniel Harrison say they’re nervous and excited ahead of their debut na� onal 
tournament in July.                                 Photo: GORDON PREECE

By GORDON PREECE

Club. “Dad’s father had been 
bowling for around 40 years 
and mum’s dad had bowled for 
60 years, so it runs in the fam-
ily on both sides,” he said.

“Dad’s younger brother 
Gavin was number one bowler 
in Thames Valley and repre-
sented New Zealand in the un-
der 25s.”

Shaun, who has played bowls 
for four years, said the sport 
was about meeting new people 

and was something he could do 
for himself.

“It was between the parents 
wanting me to get out there 
and do something for myself 
without the kids… and [bowls] 
is very addictive,” he said.

Daniel said it was “very 
tough” to win January’s 
Thames Valley Pairs tourna-
ment but was “a pretty good 
buzz” for him and his brother 
to be the fi rst juniors to win it 

for Kerepēhi. 
“Stiff  competition out there, 

a lot of good teams, we played 
well to get through in the end 
though,” he said. 

“We only lost one game to 
Tairua and we went through 
after that unbeaten.”

Daniel and Shaun said they 
had also won the junior pairs, 
triples and fours in their club 
championships for three con-
secutive years.

In their last ou� ng of what has 
been a highly successful season, 
the Hauraki Plains College First XI 
cricketers turned on another solid 
performance to defeat Hillcrest High 
School, Hamilton, in their Gille� e 
Cup elimina� on match on April 14. 
The late season fi xture was played 
on a perfect late summer day at 
Hauraki Plains College. Although the 
local players had the challenge of 
mo� va� ng themselves a� er the dizzy 
heights a� ained fi ve days earlier on 
Seddon Park’s hallowed turf, most 
managed to do so. A� er Cooper 
Green and Daniel Sproul gave the 
innings a solid start, Hunter Crowe, 
Ni Wickramathunga and Anthony 
Barker kept the runs fl owing at a very 
healthy rate. Just when it appeared 
that another huge runs total was 
likely, the innings ended suddenly 
with unused overs in the bank.

The Hillcrest batsmen never 
threatened to break out of the grip 
the Hauraki bowlers applied from the 
start of the run chase. Daniel Sproul 
and Cooper Green were in top form 
and with every bowler used bowling 
to well set fi elds by Captain Crowe, 
the visitors were starved of runs. A 
resounding victory for HPC ended 
what has been a golden summer 
for the team with well-deserved 
rewards resul� ng from many hours of 
planning, training and support from 
parents and the college throughout 
the season. The team now faces a 
David and Goliath match against 
Whangārei Boys High School at a 
neutral venue in October-November 
for a place in the na� onal Gille� e Cup 
tournament.
MATCH DETAILS: (50 overs match) 
Hauraki Plains College 231 all out off  
40 overs, Nihindu Wickramathunga 
55, Hunter Crowe 51, Anthony Barker 
38, Cooper Green 27, defeated 
Hillcrest High School 61. Daniel 
Sproul 4/12, Cooper Green 3/7, 
Xavier Anderson 1/0 Cullen Crowe 
1/10 Hunter Crowe 1/18.

SPORTS

BOWLS

CRICKET
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PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008 Helping grow the country

pggwre.co.nz/MOR35956

NEW LISTING

PAUANUI 107 Vista Paku
Endless Options Including Income

Exceptional opportunity to purchase a 620m2 flat, sunny section in the highly sought after original Pauanui area.

Offering fabulous versatility this property is perfectly set up for camping and developing with kitchenette, bathroom with shower and
toilet, two good sited caravans, sheltered living/dining area and wood fired pizza oven. There's also a container for storage.

Currently tenanted and returning $2,200 per month this property can be sold vacant or potentially tenanted if desired.

Super handy location close to the beach, cafes and shops, service station, airfield, parks and a playground - happiness for the whole
family. There are very few undeveloped sections in this most popular area - avoid disappointment, call Emma or Johan today for your
exclusive appointment to view this exceptionally rare find.

ENQUIRIES OVER $1.1M
GST Inclusive

VIEW
By Appointment Only

E johan.vandeput@pggwrightson.co.nz
M 021 964 070
Johan Van de Put

E emma.muir@pggwrightson.co.nz
M 027 210 1803
Emma Muir

RURAL | LIFESTYLE | RESIDENTIAL

Junior rugby team numbers soar
The number of junior rugby 

teams in the Thames Val-
ley has “jumped significantly” 
since 2021 - a “great reward” 
for the sport in the region.

Thames Valley Rugby Foot-
ball Union game development 
manager Scott Day said the 
increase in teams came as a 
pleasant surprise, considering 
only a month ago they were 
unsure if some members would 
have the opportunity to be in-
volved due to Covid-19 restric-
tions. 

“With restrictions at ease 
now, it seems everyone wants 
something positive to commit 
to,” he said. 

“We have gone from 42 
teams over all competitions in 
2021, to a whopping 54 teams 
across the board from all clubs 
in 2022, including an entirely 
new grade (year 7) which will 
be hugely beneficial for the 
growth of our younger players 
coming through into full field 
and 15-aside.” 

Mr Day said the rise in num-
bers was across the board, with 
all nine junior clubs having an 
increase of teams and player 
numbers from the previous 
year. 

There is also an increase of 
150 player registrations from 
years 3-8, meaning the union 
will have more coaching and 
managing opportunities for 
parents, caregivers, and mem-
bers of the community.

Junior, secondary school, and club rugby competitions kick off on Saturday, May 7.    File Photo: TERESA RAMSEY

“When we talk about growth 
of the game, we look at grow-
ing numbers and registrations 
of players, coaches, managers, 
volunteers, sponsors, clubs, 
teams, and referees, and it’s 
fair to say we are well and truly 
heading in the right direction 
in this space,” he said.

Numbers were expected to 
grow even higher with the sea-
son starting on May 7, and that 
was not including the region’s 
200-plus rippa rugby players 
under the age of six, who rep-
resented their clubs at in-house 
competitions, he said.

“The growth of these statis-

tics [have] been seen in other 
neighbouring regions, with 
clubs on our boundaries seek-
ing information and showing 
initiative that they want to affil-
iate with Thames Valley Junior 
Rugby moving forward.

“This is a great reward [com-
ing] from some big decisions 
made by the junior manage-
ment board since the start of 
the year,” Mr Day said. 

“The small squad sizes ini-
tiative which promotes ‘max-
imising participation’ and ‘less 
standing on the side-line’ has 
obviously been well received, 
with all clubs and coaches re-

lying on this framework when 
building their teams.

“The change of the start date, 
which is now on the first week-
end of term 2, Saturday, May 
7, has given clubs an extra 4-6 
weeks to promote the season, 
whilst also giving children 
the opportunity to finish their 
summer sport commitments 
and have a well-deserved break 
before the hectic junior rugby 
schedule.” 

These changes have Mr Day 
hopeful that rugby has “picked 
up its spark” after a “brutal 
three years of constant disrup-
tions and frustration”. 

In Brief
NEW FINFISH RULES
Rules for daily limits on 
recreationally caught finfish will 
change to include species that 
previously had no limit, Oceans 
and Fisheries Minister, David 
Parker announced last week.
With more than 1000 finfish 
species found in New Zealand 
waters, only 43 species have been 
subject to a daily recreational 
fishing limit, leaving the rest open 
to overfishing. The changes now 
mean that all finfish species will be 
included in the combined daily bag 
limit for finfish, putting an end to 
“excessive take” and making the 
rules “easier to follow”.

E-VEHICLE CHARGERS NEEDED
Waikato Regional Council is 
leading a strategy for greater 
collaboration between district 
councils as they face the challenge 
of providing better electric vehicle 
charging facilities. Denis Tegg, 
Thames-Coromandel’s constituent 
member on the regional council, 
said the uptake of electric 
vehicles was increasing rapidly, 
and it was essential the charging 
infrastructure was planned across 
the region in a co-ordinated way 
to meet demand. He said WRC 
was keen to hear from the public if 
they had any ideas about suitable 
places to locate EV chargers.

CORRECTION
The first Rotary shelter erected 
on the Hauraki Rail Trail is near  
Shelly Beach Rd in Kopuarahi, not 
Miranda as published in The Profile 
on April 6. We apologise for the 
error.

SPORTS

RUGBY
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2020  Toyota Corolla, Touring wagon, Hybrid  $39,990
2018 Toyota Highlander GXL, AWD, Leather, Alloys $49,990
2018 Toyota CH-R, Turbo, AWD, NZ New  $29,990
2017 Toyota Hilux, SR5, 4wd, loaded with extras  $49,990
2017 Toyota Corolla GLX, Hatch, Auto, Alloys $21,990
2017  Toyota Camry, GL, 2.5 auto,    $17,990
2016 Toyota Hilux S/Cab, 2WD, 2.8 T/Diesel $29,990
2016  Toyota Corolla GX, Sedan, Alloys  $17,990
2015  Toyota RAV4 2.5 ltr AWD, GXL, T/Bar   $28,790
2013  Toyota Aqua, Hybrid, 3 to choose from  $13,990
2012  Toyota Rac� s, auto, 12 month warranty  $14,990

2018 Toyota Highlander GXL, AWD, 3.5P  $47,990
2018  Toyota Rav4 GX 2.5P AWD SIGNATURE CLASS $34,290
2018  Toyota Corolla GX, Alloys, 1.8 ltr, Auto $19,990
2017  Toyota Hilux SR5 LTD 2.8TD 4WD Eclipse Black  $57,990
2017  Toyota C-HR 1.2PT/CVT     $29,990
2017  Toyota Corolla GLX, Signature Class  $22,990
2017  Toyota Corolla GLX, 1.8P H/Back, Alloys, Auto $21,990
2017  Toyota Corolla GX 1.8P Sedan    $17,990
2016  Toyota Hilux SR5 2.8TD 4WD Canopy & Towbar $47,990
2016  Toyota Yaris GX 1.3P Auto, Reverse Camera  $12,990
2015  Toyota Hilux SR 2.8TD 2WD Canopy & Towbar $37,990
2015  Nissan Pulsar ST 1.8L NZ New    $13,990
2011 Toyota Hilux 2.7P 2WD SC 5M    $21,990

Valley Toyota Thames
www.valley.toyota.co.nz • 07 868 8950

Contact - Karl Richards 0274 084 564
Christo Carstens 021 025 30264

Finance -         Terry Boswell 0210 445 929

Tony Richards Toyota Paeroa
www.richards.toyota.co.nz • 07 862 7674

Contact - Kent Ravenhill • 027 878 0642

Finance -          Kent Ravenhill  027 878 0642

2018 Toyota Hiace Minibus  
3.0TD, 12 Seater,
Tow Bar, Low Kms 

2019 Toyota C-HR LTD
Top spec

$54,990$32,990

7 YEAR High Voltage Drive
Battery Warranty

(OR UP TO 160,000 KMS)

5 YEAR Warranty
Programme

(OR UP TO 100,000 KMS)

5 YEAR Roadside
Assist

MRP

$72,990+ORC*

Air RWD Standard Range

2022 

Kia EV6
Features include:
僅 58.0 kWh Battery
僅 19” Alloy Wheels
僅 394 km Driving Range
僅 Interior Vehicle-to-Load (V2L) outlet
僅  Forward Collision Avoidance Assist – Car, 

Pedestrian, Cyclist, Junction Turning
僅 Lane Keep Assist & Lane Follow Assist
僅 Blind Spot Collision Avoidance Assist
僅 Rear View Monitor with Dynamic Guidelines
僅 Smart Cruise Control with Stop & Go
僅  LED Front Headlights, DRLs & Rear 

Combination Lamps
僅 Cloth & Arti쏾cial Leather Seat Trim
僅  Power Memory Driver’s Seat with Power 

Lumbar Support
僅 Smart Key with Interior Button Start
僅  Integrated 12.3” Cluster + 12.3” 

Infotainment System
僅 Satellite Navigation
僅 Electrochromic Rear View Mirror
僅 Smart Power Tailgate
僅  Wireless Smartphone 

Charger
僅  Dual Zone Climate 

Control

僅 19” 
僅 394
僅 Inte
僅 Forw

Ped
僅 Lan
僅 Blin
僅 Rea
僅 Sma
僅 LED

Com
僅 Clot
僅 Pow

Lum
僅 Sma
僅 Inte

Info
僅 Sate
僅 Elec
僅 Sma
僅 Wir

Cha

Image shows GT-Line model.

*MRP is the Maximum Retail Price. The Kia 5 Year Warranty Programme runs for 5 years or up to 100,000 kms (whichever occurs first). The Kia 7 Year High Voltage Battery Warranty Programme runs for 7 years or up to 160,000 kms (whichever occurs first). All other on road 
costs (ORC) are additional. Terms and conditions apply, see kia.co.nz for full details. Driving range figure shown is calculated using the World Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure (WLTP) and are stated for comparative purposes. Actual results achieved will differ according 
to operating conditions and driving style.

THAMES VALLEY KIA  
321 Pollen Street, Thames

Ph 07 868 8951 • Paul Griffi n 021 169 4036
www.ThamesKia.co.nz
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ACROSS
1 Take place (5)
4 Matching siblings (9,5)

11 Game fish (5) 
14 Body organ (5)
15 Factual TV programme 

(11)
16 Fort troops (8) 
19 Comfort someone in 

disappointment, loss (7)
20 Upper leg (5)
21 Impudent, brazen (9)
24 Fictitious name (9)
26 Rugged (6)
27 High-pitched and piercing 

(6)
31 Characteristic (5) 
32 Royal daughter (8)
34 In an exhaustive manner

(10)
38 Firmly loyal (7) 
39 Horse barn (6)
40 Restless (6) 
41 Cipher (4)
42 Takes receipt of (7) 
45 Philanthropic (10)

50 Came to rest (7)
54 Walking track (4)
55 Change genetically (6)
56 Ban (6) 
57 Firm determination (7) 
60 Without caution or

prudence (10)
61 Direct carefully and safely 

(8)
62 Receded (5) 
65 Technical talk (6)
66 Off course (6) 
67 Downtrodden, subjugated

(9)
72 Filtering (9)
73 Evil spirit (5) 
74 Gain ground (7)
79 See you later (2,6) 
80 Keyboard instrument 

(11)
81 Sailing vessel (5)
82 Not intoxicated (5)
83 Quite crazy (2,3,2,1,6)
84 Revolution (5) 

DOWN 
2 Police line (6) 
3 Component parts (5)
5 Let fall (4)
6 Badly behaved (7)
7 Cold era (3,3)
8 Pretends (4)
9 Full of twists and turns (8)

10 Radio crackle (6)
11 During (10)
12 Hops kiln (4)
13 Melodic (7)
17 Sky fluff (5) 
18 Bad luck! (4,6)
22 Grieve for (5)
23 One habitually active 

during late hours (5,3)
25 Confiscation (7)
26 Believe to be guilty (7)
28 Reviewer (6)
29 One belonging to a club 

or society (6)
30 Emergency (6)
33 V-shaped cut (5)
35 Give in (5)
36 North Briton (4)

37 Lacking sensation (4)
42 Meat jelly (5)
43 Food providers at social 

event (8)
44 Crush flat (6)
45 Lullaby (10)
46 Highest point (4)
47 Early childhood (7) 
48 Get here (6)
49 Telling fibs (5) 
51 Looked at (4) 
52 Bother (7)
53 Begrudged (6)
58 Nearly finished (6,4)
59 Rear part of boat (5)
63 Sot (8)
64 Stage whisper (5)
65 Fragmented puzzles (7) 
68 Seer (7)
69 Yacht harbour (6) 
70 Die (6)
71 Rolled document (6)
75 Narrow passageway (5)
76 Larva (4) 
77 Musical work (4)
78 Accurate (4)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18

19 20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27

28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35
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38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57

58 59

60 61 62

63 64

65 66 67 68

69 70 71

72 73 74 75

76 77 78

79 80 81

82 83 84

990

PREVIOUS SOLUTION
ACROSS: 1 Make a pig of oneself, 10 Spacious, 15 Comedy, 16 Wisecracks, 17 Sri Lanka, 19 Recycle, 
21 Sitar, 22 Innocuous, 25 Paramount, 27 Forsake, 29 Varied, 33 Hatch, 34 Beverage, 36 Bottleneck, 
39 Raw, 41 Vinegar, 42 Molars, 43 Author, 44 Weld, 45 Instant, 48 Referendum, 53 Genesis, 57 
Gait, 58 Bridle, 59 Cramps, 60 Request, 62 Era, 64 Timekeeper, 65 Liberate, 66 Still, 69 Assess, 70 
Propose, 71 Infirmary, 76 Prolonged, 77 Graph, 78 Ignited, 83 Scorpion, 84 Diminutive, 85 Bellow, 86 
Deserved, 87 Behind closed doors. 

DOWN: 2 Adored, 3 Enemy, 4 Pry, 5 Gown, 6 Fashion, 7 Nectar, 8 Star, 9 Likeness, 11 Pursue, 12 
Calculated, 13 Owns, 14 Started, 18 Rock-bottom, 20 Lead, 23 Cover, 24 Wireless, 26 Ancient, 28 
Oversee, 30 Ration, 31 Manage, 32 Strong, 35 Erode, 37 Kudos, 38 Gain, 40 Ward, 45 Ingot, 46 
Skirmish, 47 Tureen, 48 Red herring, 49 Flee, 50 Recalls, 51 Nearby, 52 Upper, 54 Even, 55 Equator, 
56 Insult, 61 Skyscraper, 63 Strip, 67 Appetite, 68 Smog, 69 Accused, 72 Nuptial, 73 Alcove, 74 
Argued, 75 Devour, 79 Igloo, 80 Nous, 81 Mini, 82 Lens, 85 Bid.

67

ACROSS
1  Fire remains (5)
4  Last month (8)
9  Handwriting (6)
14  Trap (5)
15  Die in a very 
unpleasant situation 
(4,2,1,6,3)
17  Swagger (5)
18  Dead heat (3)
19  Infatuated (7)
20  Stained (9)
21  Airless (6)
24  Astronaut’s craft (9)
25  Accident (6)
26  Assisted (6)
29  Illegal or dishonest 
behaviour (10)
31  Route (3)
32  Dung-beetle (6)
33  Trim very short (4)
35  Dunk in liquid (3)
37  Slight advantage (4)
39  South American 
country (9)
40  Reduce expenditure 
(9)
41  Sailboat (5)
42  Systematic fact-
finding (8)
47  Foolhardy (8)
51  Privileged class (5)
55  Catches unawares 
(9)
56  Percussion 
instrument (9)
58  Scuttled (4)
59  Self-image (3)
60  Cold crystals (4)
61  Plump (6)

62  Digit (3)
63  Occurring from time 
to time (10)
66  Scamp (6)
67  Calamitous (6)
69  Persuades to 
believe (9)
72  Fish covering (6)
73  Throbbing (9)
75  Contaminate (7)
77  Chop off (3)
80  Basket-making 
willow (5)
81  Usually (4,5,4,3)
82  Angler’s basket (5)
83  Flaw (6)
84  Put off until a later 
time (8)
85  Dog’s lead (5)
DOWN
2  Cobbler (9)
3  Occurrence (5)
5  Effortless (4)
6  Tombstone 
inscription (7)
7  Cake-making 
ingredient (6,6)
8  Stinks (5)
9  Melancholy (7)
10  Stood up (4)
11  Sea robber (6)
12  Flavoursome (5)
13  Ebbed (7)
14  Starch (7)
16  Repeatedly (4,3,4)
22  Quit (6)
23  Nightclub floor show 
(7)
24  Open and genuine 
(7)

25  Distress signal (6)
27  Of or like pigs (7)
28  Persuade by flattery 
(6)
30  Long fixed look (4)
32  Small mark (5)
34  Push down on (5)
36  Courtroom 
enclosure (4)
38  Immediately 
payable (3)
42  Corrodes (5)
43  Solemn (7)
44  Well ventilated (4)
45  Habit (6)
46  Assorted (5)
48  Coarse loosely-
woven cotton gauze 
(11)
49  Classes (7)
50  Male child (3)
51  Wide tidal river 
mouth (7)
52  Not native (6)
53  Heated quarrels 
(12)
54  As far as (2,2)
57  Exotic flower (6)
64  Large seabird (9)
65  Sunshade (7)
66  Copy (7)
68  Connoisseur of 
good food (7)
70  Incessant (3-4)
71  Formula (6)
72  Seller’s patter (5)
74  Remnant (5)
76  Spear (5)
78  Costing nothing (4)
79  Shortly (4)

2 7 1 5
5 8 2 4 7

7 2 8
9 8 5 4 6 2
1 2 3 4

4 7 3 1 5 9
8 9 7
4 1 2 7 5

1 5 9 6

2 7 6 1 9 8 4 5 3
5 8 1 2 4 3 9 6 7
3 9 4 7 5 6 2 1 8
9 3 8 5 7 4 6 2 1
1 2 5 8 6 9 7 3 4
6 4 7 3 2 1 5 8 9
8 5 9 6 3 7 1 4 2
4 6 3 9 1 2 8 7 5
7 1 2 4 8 5 3 9 6

7 8
2 7

5 9 3 6
6 4 2 9

9 1 6 8
8 4 7 5
5 2 6 8
7 5

8 4

3 9 7 8 6 1 2 5 4
4 6 1 2 5 3 9 8 7
2 8 5 4 7 9 1 3 6
1 7 6 5 8 4 3 2 9
9 5 2 1 3 6 7 4 8
8 4 3 7 9 2 5 6 1
5 2 4 6 1 7 8 9 3
7 3 8 9 4 5 6 1 2
6 1 9 3 2 8 4 7 5

1 6 5 9
8 6 4

7 9 2
6 4

4 1 7 9
2 5

7 9 3
2 9 8

6 7 4 9

1 8 6 2 4 5 3 9 7
5 9 2 3 7 8 6 1 4
7 4 3 9 1 6 5 2 8
6 1 5 4 9 3 8 7 2
8 2 4 1 5 7 9 3 6
9 3 7 6 8 2 1 4 5
4 7 1 5 6 9 2 8 3
2 5 9 8 3 4 7 6 1
3 6 8 7 2 1 4 5 9
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Fill the grid so every row, every column and every 3x3 box contains the numbers 1-9
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STAGE 1 IS NOW COMPLETE
ENQUIRIES FOR STAGE 2 ARE WELCOME!
All apartments are within walking distance to � ames’ shops, cafes and walkways.

The perfect location to enjoy your fun-fi lled retirement
Our open plan, single level apartments feature covered balconies with fantastic views 

of the sea, Kauaeranga River and mountains.  
Each unit’s elegantly � nished kitchen, lounge, bedroom and bathroom 

o� er stylish warmth and light.
All residents enjoy scenic views from each level’s shared lounges, use of the 

Village Community Lodge and participation in all activities and amenities at your leisure.

Living the lifestyle, 
loving the choice...

A lifestyle village in 
Thames on the Coromandel

PHONE US
to view 

by appointment
Come and experience 

the diff erence!

82 Richmond St, Thames              0800 868 5484                 www.richmondvillas.co.nz82 Richmond St, Thames              0800 868 5484                 www.richmondvillas.co.nz
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MAY GARDENING AT AEROVIEW

Elephant garlic cloves 
Printanor garlic bulbs 

Spring bulbs 
Shallots     

382 Ngati Maru Highway 
Totara, Thames

Ph  868 7960  
Open 7 days a week 

8.30am to 5pm    

S���� P������� Y��� 
W����� G����� NOW

Broccoli, Cabbage, 
Brussel Sprouts, 

Caulifl ower 
can all go in now.

Why not try a late crop of 
beans, dwarf & climbing, 

carrots, parsnips 
& beetroot

We have a full range of 
seeds, fertilizers, soil 
conditioners to help 

you get started

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

30

New Moon

1

New Moon
2

Plant above 
ground crops

3

Non planting
Day

4

Non planting
Day

5

Plant above ground 
Crops. Liquid Feed

6

Plant above ground 
Crops. Liquid Feed

7

Plant above ground 
Crops. Liquid Feed

8

Non planting
Day

9

Non planting
Day

10

Non planting
Day

11

Non planting
Day

12

Non planting
Day

13

Plant above 
ground crops

14

Plant above ground 
Crops. Liquid Feed

15

Plant above ground 
Crops. Liquid Feed

16

Full Moon

17

Non planting
Day

18

Non planting
Day

19

Plant root crops, 
trees and shrubs

20

Plant root crops, 
trees and shrubs

21

Non planting
Day

22

Non planting
Day

23

Plant root crops. 
Liquid Feed

24

Plant root crops. 
Liquid Feed

25

Non planting
Day

26

Non planting
Day

27

Non planting
Day

28

Plant root crops, 
trees and shrubs

29

Plant root crops, 
trees and shrubs

May 2022 Moon May 2022 Moon 
Planting CalendarPlanting Calendar

Gilmer Farms
Plant your winter 

crops now while the 
ground is still warm.

Phone 029 870 4433

Email: gilmerfarms1nz@outlook.com 

GARDENING

The last month of autumn is loom-
ing and so it’s the perfect time to do 

some important soil nourishment. 
Continued warm weather and some 

welcome rainfall hopefully will prolong 
the growth of plants and unfortunate-
ly weeds. It is an ideal time to remove 
weeds, dig in compost and nutrients for 
soil health before the ground becomes 
too heavy and cold. 

Mulching after this provides a blan-
ket to keep soil warm and prevent weed 
growth.
FLOWERS
As gaps appear in spots around the 
garden sprinkle annual seeds of pop-
pies, calendula, cornfl ower, marigold, 
stocks, alyssum to name a few. Before 
planting, dig in compost and sheep pel-
lets. Cover seed with a fi ne sprinkling of 
seed raising mix if you have some.

Autumn is the best time for plant-
ing new shrubs and trees so they can 
get established over the cooler winter 
months. It is time to plant new seasons 
daphne, camellias and rhododendron. 
These will add welcome colour to the 
garden in winter and early spring. 

May is the last time to be planting 
spring bulbs such as daff odils, freesia, 
hyacinth, jonquil, Muscari and tulip. 
You still have time to plant lilies, which 
are easy to grow and can be planted any 
time between May and September. Dig 
in bulb food before planting and cover 
with 100mm of soil.

Once dahlia stop fl owering the tubers 
and gladioli corms can be lifted stored 
in a dry place ready for replanting in 
spring. Plan for the addition of new 
roses by preparing the soil by adding 

compost. New roses should be coming 
into garden centres next month. 

Existing roses can have a light tidy up 
and spray with a copper spray.
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Continue harvesting autumn treats of 
Feijoa, Guavas and Tamarillo as they 
ripen. Apples, Pears – Continue late 
season harvesting. 

Once harvest is over and leaf fall 
is complete these can be pruned and 
sprayed. Citrus – Fertilise around the 
base out to drip line. Strawberries – 
Prepare beds for sowing young plants 
in June - November.

Harvest available vegetables planted 
late summer such as beetroot, cauli-
fl ower, cabbage, spinach and lettuce. 
The ground is still warm enough to be 
planting lettuce, spinach and brassicas. 
The last of the tomatoes are still ripen-
ing if a little slower due to shorter days. 
Continue to sow seeds of broad beans, 
peas, lettuce and spinach. 

Thinning carrots seedlings will help 
them develop fully and avoid short mis-
shapen produce. Transplant the thin-
ning’s to increase overall yield. It is a 
time consuming task but well worth the 
eff ort. The herb garden can be tidied 
up by cutting back lightly to refresh the 
plants and allow for new growth.
COMPOST HEAP
The compost heap will benefi t from the 
addition of the autumn leaf fall. Many 
tree leaves are a particularly rich source 
of plant nutrient and make a valuable 
contribution to soil fertility. Turn com-
post heaps over regularly.
Stay well, and enjoy your garden.

- Ngatea Garden Circle

Ideal time to weed and mulch

As gaps appear in spots around the garden, sprinkle seeds of poppies.            Photo: PIXABAY
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CALL THE EXPERTS

Hunts Home Kills
We have over 30 years of butchery exper� se.

• We are dedicated to you, the customer.
• Hygienic, vacuum packed products.
• Professional facili� es.
• Smoked meats are our specialty.
• 12 - 14 days hung on the bone, minimum
• Game orders over 10kg
• Premium custom orders to meet your needs

Ph: 0800 250 939 • Mob: Mike - 021 411 210
E: butchersapron@yahoo.co.nz

W: huntshomekills.nz • Follow us on FB

HOMEKILL

Digger, Bulldozer 
& Truck Hire

►  Mulching 
► Cartage of Metal, sand, fertiliser, 
    palm kernel, hay & maize silage

PHONE TIM 027 278 5384
T & A MCWATTERS LTD

EARTHWORKS & CARTAGE

We come to you...
Servicing & repairs on all cars, trucks, 

campervans, machinery & small engines
Batteries available

Phone Brian: 021 259 4779 or 876 5401
Email: robosvette@gmail.com

MOBILE MECHANIC

• Interior & Exterior • Residential & Light Commercial 

• Fully Insured • Workmanship Guarantee

 Contact Stan on 0223137911 
to discuss your project.

PAINTER

Every Saturday
8am - 12pm

Pollen St, Grahamstown

Locally made and produced goods

021 0266 7161

MARKET

Quality Carpet Cleaning with Integrity. 

Carpet and Upholstery cleaning
• Residential Carpet     • Commercial Carpet    

• Fabric & Leather upholstery   • Fabric Protection    
• Vehicle & Motorhome Upholstery

Ask us about our new Window Cleaning service!

Phone: 022 367 4921
Email: contrastcarpetcleaning@gmail.com

CARPET CLEANING

PATCHWORK, KNITTING 
� WOOL & COTTON, 

HABERDASHERY, 
FABRICS, 

JANOME SEWING 
MACHINES, 

GIFT VOUCHERS

Open Mon - Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-12pm
468 Pollen St, Thames. Ph 868 8190  

E: needlesnpinsthames@gmail.com

HABERDASHERY

FUNERALS

Ph: 0800 862 6362
Des & Christine Necklen
Funeral Directors

• Traditional and 
Bespoke Funerals  

• Direct Cremation  
• Pre-Planning

Valley FUNERAL
SERVICESValleyValley

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Our family serving yours — in the Hauraki 
& Thames Corromandel Districts

Funeral Directors

Old Man Pine • Gum • Mac • Pine
Free delivery to Thames, Paeroa, Ngatea & Te Aroha

Ph: 0800 7754 6827
       splintasfi rewood

Email: splintasfi rewood@gmail.com

FIREWOOD

www.tabs.net.nz

IT

DRIVING COURSES
Driving lessons

Learner Licence courses*
Defensive Driving courses*

Book now 027 314 1577 (text or phone)
*register your interest

*see if you are eligible for free courses
admin@valleyeducation.co.nz 

DRIVING ACADEMY

GARDEN CARE SERVICES

• Quality • Paint • Colour • Advice
• Wallpaper • Accessories

Come in and see our friendly team at
Thames Resene Colorshop
Locally owned & operated

Cnr Queen & Pahau Sts
Ph 868 6644

PAINT

Telephone: 07 868 9350
Email: hire@thameshire.co.nz

www.thameshire.co.nz

Jellicoe Crescent, Thames

Perrin Newland

THAMES
HIRE CENTRE

HOME HANDYMAN AND COMMERCIAL HIRE

HIRE CENTRE

(07) 867-7049

• Rural & Dairy

• Industrial

• Commercial

• Residential • Heat Pumps
• Service &
  Maintenance

ngatea@laserelectrical.co.nz

 ELECTRICIAN

 CLEANING SERVICES

SHAPES
TREE

07 868 3985 or 0274 726627
For a free quote call

Treework Large & Small
Stump Grinding
Fruit Tree Pruning

Hedge Trimming
Chipping

Qualified Arborists

ARBORIST

‘Open All Hours’ Free Quotes

PAEROA - ANTIQUE TOWN OF NEW ZEALAND

ARKWRIGHTS ANTIQUES

29 years in unique home design 
with something for everyone

Open 7 days - 9am to 5pm

Ph: 862 6898  Ah: 0275 334 328

Email: vivien.leonard@xtra.co.nz

32 Belmont Road

ANTIQUES

PLUMBING • DRAINAGE • GASFITTING
GENERAL MAINTENANCE

07 868 6021
thames@laserplumbing.co.nz

“Covering The Valley”

 PLUMBER

● Lawn mowing
● Weedeating
● Hedge & tree trim
● Section clearing
● Gardening
● Rubbish removal
● Interior house clean
● New build clean/clear
● Odd jobs considered
● One off jobs welcome

0800 464 898
Alaine Hedges 
027 242 7268     
John Hedges 
027 457 2018

Email: info@ajcleanupcrew.co.nz

 CLEANING

Clapp
Nicole

M 0276 409 005
P 07 868 9820
nicole.clapp@harcourts.co.nz
harcourts.co.nz

Gold Star Real Estate Ltd
Licenced Agent REAA 2008
519 Pollen St, Thames

REAL ESTATE AGENT

Needles N’ Pins on Thames’ Pollen St 
offers a huge range of haberdashery, 

embroidery, and quilting fabric, wool, 
knitting and crochet supplies.

The store also sells Janome sewing ma-
chines and can direct customers to sew-
ing machine repairs.

Megan Guthrie has co-owned Needles 
N’ Pins with her husband Brendon since 
October, 2019, after moving to Thames 
from Rotorua.

“I got told [the store] was on the mar-
ket, came up and had a look, put our 
house on the market, sold it and bought 
[the store],” she said. 

Megan said being friendly and ap-
proachable was the key to good customer 
service.

“Trying my best to get what people are 
looking for and trying to stock a wide va-
riety of products is what’s kept us going,” 
she said.

“I think if I’d been limited to just fabric 
or wool we wouldn’t still be here.”

Megan also hopes to introduce knitting 
and sewing classes in the near future.
Visit Needles N’ Pins at 468 Pollen St,
Thames, Ph 07 868 8190. Open Monday 
to Friday, 9am to 5pm; Saturdays: 9am 
until noon.

Many fabrics at Needles N’ Pins
Megan Guthrie says stocking a wide variety of products keeps her business going.     Photo: GORDON PREECE
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CLASSIFIEDS

Wanted
Motorcycles, 4 wheel-
ers & side x sides. 
Going or not. Phone 027 
216 6867. A1 Motor-
cycles

Part time Caregivers and 
cook/cleaner required. Ph 027 
237 4413

Handyman
Mowing, hedges, 
fencing, gardening, 
carpentry, painting, 
retaining walls, welding, 
waterblasting. Work is 
good quality and I will 
not attempt to work 
outside of my skills. 
Insured. Dennis Schuler 
022 129 0169

Woodturners 
Cafe

in Ngatea are look-
ing for a 

Cafe Assistant 
to join our 

growing team. 
Variable hours.
Involves one
weekend day. 
No experience 

required. 
Full training given. 

Contact 
Lorraine 

021 246 9376

GET RESULTS! 
PLACE YOUR AD IN 

THE PROFILE:
022 130 3885

We are currently 
looking for a 

permanent paper 
delivery person for 
an easy, fl at run in 
Paeroa as well as 

relief paper runners in 
Thames, Paeroa and 

Waihī. 
Please contact us:

021 100 8709
or email:

admin@valleyprofi le.co.nz

For Sale

Gardening

Garage Sales

Situations Vacant

Situations Vacant

Public Notice

Public Notice

Firewood, Pine, $100 
per cube. Ph Steph 027 
385 2806 or Mark 027 
655 8661

Saturday, April 30, 
8am, 24 Kennedy St, 
Paeroa. Vintage dresser, 
speakers, ornaments, 
bargains.

37 Shaw Ave, 8am-
1pm, Sat 30 April. Cloth-
ing, linen, household 
items, deck chairs & 
more. Boat H.H. 70 HP 
V163

P.S. Gardens. Pruning, 
tidying, mowing. Ph 029 
770 1339

Stockists of all major tyre brands 

Exide Batteries with 

extended warranties

Wheel Alignments.

314 Pollen St, Thames
Ph 868 8182

�

�

�

TYRES & BATTERIES
ALLENS UNITEDALLENS UNITED

LIQUID WASTE
SPECIALISTS

PORTALOO HIRE

Paeroa (2015) Ltd

� 0800 862 720    027 442 0067

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING

Smart Bins
Skip bins, Wheelie Bins, 

Farm Bins

Phone us or book online
0800 4 MY BIN or 

07 868 6106
www.smartbins.co.nz

RUBBISH REMOVAL SIGNS

Paeroa 
Community 

Hall
AGM     

Sunday, 1st May
7pm at the hall

All welcome

Kerepehi 
Bowls and 

Sports Club Inc.
AGM 

will be held in the 
Clubrooms, 

202 Kaikahu Rd, 
Kerepehi 

on Sat 21st May 
at 2pm

51 Seddon Street, 
Waihi 3610

(Entrance on Haszard St)

Quality Second-hand Books 
for inspiration and relaxation

Hours:  Tues - Sat: 10am - 3pm
 Sun: 10am - 2pm 
 Mondays: Closed

Ph: 07 - 214 8275
E: booksonseddon@gmail.com

Mention The Elephant to claim 
your discount voucher

MEET THE LOCALS

Introduce your business/service to new farming 
families arriving in our area in our 

Meet The Locals adver� sing feature, June 1 

Contact Nikki
022 130 3885 | nikki@valleyprofi le.co.nz
16,000 copies delivered to every 
lett erbox in the Thames Valley 

every Wednesday

With a 1/4 page or larger booking you are welcome to supply editorial 
of up to 250 words and a photo

Booking deadline, Monday, May 20

QUALIFIED DIESEL MECHANIC 
FULL TIME PERMANENT 

Thames Based 
Murphy Group is seeking to employ a fully qualified diesel mechanic with experience in heavy 
vehicles. This is a permanent full time position including some weekends based at our Kopu 
depot.  

Your responsibilities will include: 

• Performing repairs and maintenance on buses, trucks and trailers
• Undertaking diagnostic work
• Providing timely customer service
• Liaising with technical support staff
• On call (roster system)

The successful applicant will possess the following skills and experience 

• Relevant trade qualifications with experience servicing Heavy Equipment
• Class 2- 5 licence with a clean driving and police record
• Strong Electrical diagnosis and repair ability would be desirable
• Able to produce NZQA approved qualifications

Ideally applicants will be energetic with a strong work ethic and the ability to think outside the 
square along with the ability to work unsupervised. 

In return Murphy Buses offer a clean tidy work environment along with a competitive 
remuneration package, a culture focused on recognition of effort and reward for achievement, 
a strong Safety focus and excellent working conditions. 

If you think you’ve got what it takes to work at Murphy Group send your CV and cover letter 
to employment@murphybuses.co.nz .   

Applications close 1st June 2022, 
unless position is filled earlier. 

Applicants for this position must have NZ residency or a valid NZ work visa 

Adverti se in the paper being read, Ph 022 130 3885
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HAURAKI’S HOME OF 

*$106.79/week based on Baleno SE Auto, $24,990 plus ORC, total amount payable $27,872.19, nil deposit 3.9% 
p.a. fi xed interest rate and 5-year term. On payment of on-road costs to the Dealer, fi nance payments include a $305 
documentation fee and $10.35 PPSR fee. Suzuki Finance lending and credit criteria apply. Off er available 1-31 March 
2022. Excludes fl eet purchases, demo vehicles and all other promotions. www.suzuki.co.nz

SPORTS
‘Through thick and thin’: Valley Rugby turns 100
As a ball boy, Kelly Plummer 

watched as Thames Val-
ley beat North Auckland at the 
Paeroa Domain in 1958.

He was able to interact with 
his local rugby heroes and 
stand behind the posts dur-
ing goal kicks, anticipating the 
flight of the ball as he attempt-
ed to catch it on the full.

Now, he’s the Thames Valley 
Rugby Football Union’s presi-
dent as it this week marks 100 
years.

Founded on April 29, 1922, 
the union (TVRFU) was per-
mitted independence from 
Auckland when members were 
advised by telegram that direct 
affiliation to the New Zealand 
Rugby Football Union had 
been granted. 

The Thames Valley name 
was immediately adopted by 
the sub-unions which made 
up the new provincial union - 
Hauraki Plains, Waihī, Piako 
and Paeroa - while Thames de-
cided to remain with Auckland 
and did not permanently join 
Thames Valley until 1951.

The first Thames Valley pres-
ident was James Silcock, who 
remained closely associated 
with TVRFU until his death in 
1970. 

The first patron was Mr Hugh 
Poland, a former Auckland 
representative and Member of 
Parliament for Ohinemuri.

“As one of the smaller pro-

Kelly Plummer, left, has followed Thames Valley Rugby since he was a ball boy in 1958. RIGHT: The first 
Swamp Fox mascot pictured with minders Peter Davidson, left, and Brian Lockyer.          Photos: SUPPLIED

By KELLEY TANTAU, Public Interest 
Journalism funded by NZ On Air

vincial unions, Thames Valley 
has often been the underdog, 
but looking back over the last 
100 years, there have been 
many highlights,” Kelly said.

“Bob O’Dea and Kevin Bar-
ry are the union’s only two 
All Blacks but in recent times 
Carl Hoeft and Keith Robin-

son started their careers with 
Thames Valley and were select-
ed for New Zealand from Otago 
and Waikato, respectively. 

“Victories over Fiji, Australia, 
and Tonga stand out in match-
es against overseas teams while 
three Division Three NPC titles 
and winning the Meads Cup 

in 2018 are significant mile-
stones.”

According to Kelly, one of the 
best marketing exercises pos-
sible took place in 1975 when 
a supporters club was formed 
in preparation for a Ranfurly 
Shield challenge against Auck-
land. They took on the name 

Swamp Foxes and created 
a suitable mascot to take to 
games.

“The nickname stuck and to 
this day the Swamp Fox name 
is symbolic for Thames Valley 
players and supporters right 
throughout New Zealand and 
beyond.”

Kelly told The Profile it was 
wonderful to see the union had 
survived “through thick and 
thin” to reach its century mile-
stone.

In doing so, 1231 players 
have represented the prov-
ince in a total of 824 first class 
games, he said.

“As president, I am looking 
forward to the celebrations in 
August and catching up with 
past players and officials. Many 
stories will be told as past glo-
ries are re-lived and the ‘what 
ifs?’ hotly debated. 

“A highlight will be seeing the 
old timers getting in behind the 
2022 Swamp Foxes when they 
play West Coast in the feature 
match of the weekend.”
DETAILS: TVRFU centenary cel-
ebrations will be held at Te Aro-
ha on August 26-27. The feature 
game will be a Heartland Cham-
pionship match against West 
Coast. A book titled Swamp Fox-
es Alive is being written for the 
centenary. Registration informa-
tion is available from the Thames 
Valley Office in Paeroa.


